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Summary. In this work, we liken the solving of combinatorial optimization prob-
lems under a prescribed computational budget as hunting for oil in an unexplored
ground. Using this generic model, we instantiate an iterative deepening genetic an-
nealing (IDGA) algorithm, which is a variant of memetic algorithms. Computational
results on the traveling salesman problem show that IDGA is more eﬀective than stan-
dard genetic algorithms or simulated annealing algorithms or a straightforward hybrid
of them. Our model is readily applicable to solve other combinatorial optimization
problems.
Keywords: Oil drilling model, Iterative deepening genetic annealing algorithm,
Memetic algorithms, Traveling salesman problem.
1 Introduction
Solving NP -hard optimization problems eﬃciently still remains as one of ul-
timate challenges for computer scientists. Most often, rather than seeking op-
timal solutions, near optimal solutions are acceptable in industry considering
limited computational resources and quick response requirements. In the past
two decades, a large number of metaheuristic approaches have been proposed to
obtain reasonably good solutions for NP-hard problems, including more popular
ones such as genetic algorithms (GA) [11], simulated annealing (SA) [12], and
tabu search [7, 8]. A large number of hybrid algorithms has also been proposed,
such as memetic algorithms [19].
It is well-known that metaheuristics generally require proper tuning of key
parameters, and they perform diﬀerently on various optimization problems, or
even diﬀerent instances of the same problem. In particular, when it comes to
hybrid local search strategies (such as a combination of GA and SA), the perfor-
mance often hinges on how well the algorithm explores the search space through
an (iterated) process of diversiﬁcation and intensiﬁcation. Recently in [3], in
an attempt to unify diﬀerent metaheuristics conceptually, a framework called
the I&D frame was introduced to put diﬀerent intensiﬁcation and diversiﬁcation
components in relation with one another.
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In this work, we draw a close analogy of this iterated search process to oil
drilling, and propose an easily implementable and eﬃcient scheme called the oil
drilling model (ODM) to hybridize two diﬀerent heuristics, where one serves as an
intensiﬁer while the other as an diversiﬁer. The goal for our research is to achieve
balanced diversiﬁcation and intensiﬁcation for a speciﬁed problem under a given
computational budget. More speciﬁcally, by following the ODM, we develop
an iterative deepening genetic annealing (IDGA) algorithm, which is composed
of a standard genetic algorithm and simulated annealing. An intensiﬁcation-
diversiﬁcation pyramid is proposed to illustrate the strength of diversiﬁcation
and intensiﬁcation with diﬀerent parameter settings in IDGA.
The traveling salesman problem (TSP) is arguably one of the most funda-
mental and important combinatorial optimization problems in transportation
and logistics planning, along with other problems such as the quadratic assign-
ment problem. In this work, we choose TSP as our case study problem.
This chapter proceeds as follows. We present the details of the oil drilling
model in the next section. In Sect. 3.1, the iterative deepening genetic annealing
algorithm is developed based on the ODM. The intensiﬁcation-diversiﬁcation
pyramid is presented in Sect. 3.2. In Sect. 4, we discuss details of IDGA to solve
the TSP. In Sect. 5, we present our experimental results, comparing IDGA with
GA, SA, and a hybrid of GA and SA. In Sect. 6, we present some concluding
remarks.
2 The Oil Drilling Model
Finding high-quality solutions for an optimization problem can be viewed as
hunting for oil in an unexplored ground. The goal for an oil hunting ﬁrm is to
ﬁnd oil in the ground within the cost limits. Granted that there may be some
more advanced technology in ﬁnding oil today such as using magnetometers and
shock waves, we consider a traditional process where drill is the only means to
ﬁnd out whether oil is present. The process is as follows. First, one has to identify
where to drill. We also have to decide how deep to drill for each identiﬁed well.
The cost for oil hunting is proportional to the number of locations to drill and
the depth of each drilled location.
Analogously, in solving combinatorial optimization problems with heuristics,
our goal is to hunt for high-quality solutions within prescribed computational
cost limits. The ground can be viewed as the solution space and computational
limits can be viewed as cost limits in the oil hunting process. We consider local
search algorithms (or heuristics with strength in intensiﬁcation) as the drilling
process, which incurs most of the computational cost. To decide where we should
start the local search is similar as to decide where to drill. Moreover, to decide
about the maximum number of steps in a local search is analogous to deciding
how deep to drill.
Furthermore, in an oil hunting process, before drilling a very deep well, one
would like to drill some shallow wells to get some samples of the rocks. By
analyzing the structure of the rocks, one will narrow the scope to a smaller
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number of places to drill deeper therein. This process is repeated until ﬁnally
one can decide to drill the deepest well at a particular location with the highest
chance for ﬁnding oil. We see oil hunting as a promising model to model the
general notion of iterative diversiﬁcation and intensiﬁcation in metaheuristic
search. Hence, we name our approach conveniently as the oil drilling model,
which is proposed and given algorithmically as follows.
Algorithm 1. The Oil Drilling Model (ODM)
1: Initialize search depth, population size, and initial solutions in the population
2: Sieve the solutions according to the population size
3: Perform local search on the remaining solutions with current depth
4: Increase the depth and reduce the population size
5: If population size is greater than 1, goto 2:
As shown in Algorithm 1, ODM is an iterative deepening process, where there
are two basic steps for each iteration. The ﬁrst step is called the sieving step.
Only the best solutions obtained in the preceding iteration are kept. The second
step is called the search step. A local search algorithm will be applied on all
remaining solutions. After that the depth of the local search will be increased
and the population will be decreased. When the population reaches 1, the deepest
local search will be performed and the oil drilling process ends. A similar iterative
deepening process can be found in iterative deepening A* search [13], which is
an eﬃcient exhaustive search algorithm.
3 Iterative Deepening Genetic Annealing (IDGA)
Algorithm
3.1 Structure of IDGA
Genetic algorithms [11] have been widely used in solving combinatorial opti-
mization problems. Crossover, as one of the main operators of GA, is very useful
in evolving new high-quality solutions which inherit the useful patterns of the
parent solutions. As GA maintains a population of solutions, it exhibits good di-
versiﬁcation properties. Hence, for this work, GA is selected as the diversiﬁcation
algorithm for ODM.
On the other hand, simulated annealing [12] is notable not only for its conver-
gence towards optimality, but also for simplicity of implementation. Like many
other local search algorithms, SA has strengths in intensiﬁcation. Furthermore
SA is not easily trapped in local optimality. The desirable properties of SA
inspire us to select it as the intensiﬁcation algorithm for ODM.
We introduce the iterative deepening genetic annealing (IDGA) algorithm,
which results from applying GA as the sieving step and SA as the local search
step in ODM. It is diﬀerent from the traditional hybrid of GA and SA such as
[5], where the population of GA as well as the step limits of SA are ﬁxed.
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It is worthwhile to provide a brief discussion relating our approach with
memetic algorithms. In [14], a memetic algorithm is deﬁned as an evolutionary
algorithm that includes individual learning and optimization, so for example,
a genetic algorithm with local search [19] is a memetic algorithm. Memetic al-
gorithms have been deployed to solve combinatorial optimization problems; for
example, [21] provides a survey for diﬀerent memetic algorithms on the Euclidean
TSP. Recently, [20] studied important design issues of memetic algorithms. In
our ODM approach, the sieving step can be a pure selection procedure without
applying a crossover operator, and hence it may not be an evolutionary algo-
rithm. Hence, strictly speaking, ODM is diﬀerent philosophically from a memetic
algorithm. However, IDGA, which is an instantiation of ODM comprising a hy-
brid of GA and SA, can be classiﬁed as a memetic algorithm, with the special
condition that the population of IDGA is gradually reducing, as we will present
below.
The details of IDGA are given as follows. The population of GA will be
reduced and the step limits of SA will be increased in each iteration until the
population size of GA reaches 1 and the step limits of SA reaches its largest
value. Assuming the decreasing rate of the population is 1α , and the increasing
rate of the step limits is β, the population size POPk+1 and step limit STEPk+1
of the (k + 1)-th iteration of IDGA is calculated as
POPk+1 = POPk/α, (1)
STEPk+1 = β · STEPk. (2)
As the drilling cost is the main cost of the oil drilling process, we will only
consider the cost of SA in ODM. Therefore, the total number of steps of SA is
calculated as the computational cost, the cost for the k-th iteration of IDGA
will be POPk · STEPk. Assuming the total computational budget is C, and the
total number of iterations of IDGA is K, let the ending population of the GA
(i.e., ﬁnal drilling of ODM) be 1 and let the start step limit of SA be 1, we have
αK−1 + β · αK−2 + · · · + βK−2 · α + βK−1 ≤ C, (3)
where βk−1 ·αK−k is the computational cost for the k-th iteration of IDGA. The
above inequality can be transformed to the following form:
{
(αK − βK)/(α − β) ≤ C when α = β,
K · αK−1 ≤ C when α = β. (4)
Note that the cost for each iteration of IDGA will increase, so we have α < β.
Therefore, given a computational cost limit C, the maximum possible iteration K
of IDGA can be found by binary search, where an upper bound can be calculated
as
Kmax = min{logα C, logα C} + 1. (5)
After ﬁnding K with binary search, the cost C can be calculated as
C = αK−1 + β · αK−2 + · · · + βK−2 · α + βK−1. (6)
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STEP=STEP*β
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Initialization
Output best result
Fig. 1. Iterative deepening genetic annealing algorithm
The extra computational cost, C − C, will be consumed in the last iteration of
IDGA to extend the depth of the last drilling step. A ﬂowchart of IDGA is given
in Fig. 1.
In IDGA, a POP number of initial solutions will be randomly generated or
generated according to some rules (as the initial spots to drill) and STEP , which
is the step limit of SA, is initialized to 1. The crossover operator is then used
to generate t · POP more solutions and the POP best solutions will be selected
according to the selection scheme of GA. Then, the SA is performed on all POP
number of solutions with the step limit as STEP . After SA has been performed,
the population will be reduced to POP/α, while the step limit is increased to
β · STEP , where the POP/α solutions are selected according to the selection
scheme of GA. The whole process will be repeated so long as POP > 1. The
step or depth to drill become largest when POP=1, and the ﬁnal drilling will
be performed at the only place selected, where all the remaining computational
budget will be consumed. Here we neglect the details of generating the initial
population, the crossover operator, the selection scheme of GA, and the annealing
schedule of SA. In Sect. 4, we will provide details for IDGA on the traveling
salesman problem.
According to Equation 3, diﬀerent α and β values will result in diﬀerent total
numbers of iterations in IDGA. Moreover, since the diversiﬁcation property in
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IDGA is mainly determined by size of the population, and the intensiﬁcation
property is determined by depth of SA, the parameters α and β can be viewed
as the parameters for diversiﬁcation and intensiﬁcation, respectively. Diﬀerent α
and β values will result in diﬀerent intensiﬁcation-diversiﬁcation schemes. The
intensiﬁcation-diversiﬁcation pyramid given in the next section will clearly illus-
trate the strength of intensiﬁcation and diversiﬁcation under diﬀerent schemes.
3.2 Intensiﬁcation-Diversiﬁcation Pyramid
The depth of SA typically remains constant in a standard hybrid of GA and SA,
which implies that the strength of diversiﬁcation and intensiﬁcation remains the
same throughout the search process. In ODM, more strength is put into the
diversiﬁcation at the start of the search while the focus shifts to intensiﬁcation
at the end of the search. We argue that ODM is better than a standard hybrid
scheme, since a greater amount of computational cost should be devoted to ex-
ploit the solution structure in order to have the highest chance in obtaining best
solutions. Therefore, the starting stage of ODM can be viewed as the selection
phase, where diﬀerent solutions are examined and sieved. The ending stage of
ODM is to perform the ﬁnal drilling, which can be viewed as the exploring phase,
where the most computational cost is used to explore the neighbors of the last
solution.
As mentioned in the previous section, the parameters α and β determine the
strength of intensiﬁcation and diversiﬁcation in ODM. To illustrate the diﬀerent
intensiﬁcation-diversiﬁcation schemes according to diﬀerent α and β values, we
develop the intensiﬁcation-diversiﬁcation pyramid (ID-pyramid). The number
of levels of the ID-pyramid is the total number of iterations K in Equation 3,
where each level represents an iteration of IDGA. The width of each level is the
size of the population in that iteration, and the height of the level is the depth
of the SA. With total cost set to 120, we present diﬀerent ID-pyramids with
(α, β) values set to (1.2, 1.2), (1.5, 1.5), (2, 2), (2, 4), (4, 2), and (4, 4), as shown
in Fig. 2.
Clearly, the area of each pyramid is equal to the cost limit 120. We also observe
that the larger the value of α, the bigger the diﬀerence between the width of
the neighbor levels in ID-pyramids, and the larger the value of β, the bigger the
diﬀerence between the height of the neighbor levels in ID-pyramids. The heights
of the last level of the ID-pyramids are the highest; this is clearly illustrated
in Fig. 2. In fact, as shown in the computational study later, to achieve best
performance of ODM, the area of the last level of an ID-pyramid should be
larger than the total areas of the rest of the levels. In Fig. 2, the last level
ID-pyramid (4, 2) is much lower than the last level of other pyramids, which
illustrates that it is not good to let α be larger than β. Detailed experimental
results for diﬀerent ID-pyramids can be found in Sect. 5. In the next section,
we will introduce the traveling salesman problem and survey some of the past
research, followed by the details of applying IDGA on the TSP.
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(1.2,1.2)     (1.5,1.5)         (2,2)               (2,4)                                   (4,2)                                      (4,4)
Fig. 2. Intensiﬁcation-diversiﬁcation pyramids with cost limit as 120
4 Solving TSP with IDGA
In the traveling salesman problem (TSP), we are given a complete undirected
graph G = (V,E), each edge has a nonnegative weight w(u, v), and the objective
is to ﬁnd a cycle of minimum total weight that visits each vertex exactly once
and also returns to the starting vertex.
One may model the TSP as an integer programming problem and apply the
cutting plane method proposed by Gomory [9]. Further work developed by Ap-
plegate et al. [1] has solved a TSP instance with 24,978 cities using approxi-
mately 84.8 CPU years on a single Intel Xeon 2.8 GHz processor. It remains
highly improbable to solve very large instances (like the World TSP with more
than 1 million cities) using the cutting plane method. The best reported tour
for the World TSP was found by Helsgaun using the LKH heuristic algorithm
[10] (an improved eﬀective implementation of Lin-Kernighan search [15]), which
is 0.04996% greater than the lower bound. The cutting plane method developed
by Applegate et al. and the LKH heuristics by Helsgaun are state-of-the-art al-
gorithms for solving the TSP. A large number of heuristic algorithms have been
developed to obtain reasonably good solutions under a limited computational
cost, such as genetic algorithms [18], simulated annealing [22], tabu search [24],
and ant colony optimization [6]. There are also hybrid algorithms for the TSP
which combine heuristic algorithms like GA and SA with local search algorithms
like 2-opt, 3-opt, or Lin-Kernighan search [17, 16]. A recent review on the state-
of-art algorithms for the TSP can be found in [2].
In this section, we present results on the performance of IDGA for solving
the TSP. Our intention here is not to achieve best results for the TSP, but
to demonstrate that applying IDGA to solve the TSP is more eﬀective than
applying SA and GA alone or GASA (a simple hybrid GA and SA with ﬁxed
population size and search depth). With extensive research done on the TSP,
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there are numerous techniques we can adopt. Here, we will present details of
IDGA embedding some popular techniques such as candidate sets and 2-opt.
Initial Population
To reduce the computational eﬀort and improve the quality of the solutions, can-
didate sets have been widely used in the approaches for the TSP. The candidate
set of each vertex contains the best choices for the neighbors of the vertex when
forming the TSP tour. In IDGA, we maintain a candidate set with 6 nearest
neighbors for each vertex to balance the performance and computational time.
One of the initial solutions for IDGA will be selected as the solution from a clas-
sic greedy algorithm. The rest of the initial solutions are generated randomly,
where, in building the tour, the current vertex will try to pick up the next vertex
in the tour from its candidate set randomly; if all the neighbors in the candidate
set of the current vertex have been picked up, it will select the nearest neighbor
which has not yet been included in the tour as the next vertex.
All the settings of IDGA are also used in the GA, SA, and a standard combi-
nation of GA and SA (GASA) which we benchmark against. Since the SA only
has one initial solution, the initial solution of the SA is just the solution from
the greedy algorithm.
Crossover
A classic two point crossover is used in IDGA. Both the parents are selected
according to the 2-tournament rule. Assuming there are N cities for the TSP,
point a and point b is selected on the father’s sequence, such that |b − a|/N ∈
[0.4, 0.6]. To have a good diversiﬁcation in the oﬀspring, two parents will only
have one child instead of two, since the siblings from the same parents tend to
have similar genes. For the child sequence, the ﬁrst part from 1 to b− 1 and the
third part from a+1 to N are inherited from the father’s sequence directly. The
second part of the child is the compose of the cities in the second part from a to
b of the father’s sequence, however, the order of them is according to their order
in the mother’s sequence. As an example, for the TSP with 6 cities, assuming
the father sequence is [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] and the mother sequence is [4, 1, 2, 5, 6, 3],
also assuming a is 3, and b is 5, the child sequence will be [1, 2, 4, 5, 3, 6], in which
the ﬁrst part [1, 2], and the third part [6] is from the father directly, the second
part is from the second part [4, 5, 3] of the father however in the order of the
mother’s sequence.
Selection
The ﬁtness function for each sequence is the length of the tour it represents.
Each generation of IDGA will generate 4 ∗ POP oﬀspring. The ranking method
is used to select the sequence for the next generation. POP number of sequences
with highest ﬁtness values will be selected among the old POP sequences and
their 4 ∗ POP oﬀspring.
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Annealing Schedule
Instead of providing each SA search in Fig. 1 with a separate annealing sched-
ule, we treat the entire IDGA as a single annealing process to achieve a better
convergence. The initial temperature T0 is set as
T0 =
−Lbest
100 ln(0.01)
(7)
so that the probability to accept a solution that is 1/100 worse than Lbest is 0.01,
where Lbest is the length of the best tour in the initialization procedure. In IDGA,
SA mainly plays the role of intensiﬁcation, and hence the initial temperature is
set relatively low.
Accordingly, the ﬁnal temperature Te is set as
Te =
−1
ln(0.001)
(8)
so that the probability to accept a solution which is 1 unit longer than the best
length is 0.001. In our approach, the exponential cooling scheme is used, which
is given as
Tk+1 = λTk, k ≥ 0, (9)
where λ is set as 0.2. The number of steps of SA for the (k + 1)-th temperature
is calculated as Nk+1 = Nk ∗ 2, which also means the length of the Markov
chain increases with the temperature approaching 0. The number of diﬀerent
temperature states can be calculated as
p =
⌈
ln(Te/T0)
lnλ
⌉
+ 1. (10)
With the total computational cost as C, N0 can be calculated as
N0 =
⌊
C
2p − 1
⌋
. (11)
Local Move
2-opt is one of the most used local search algorithms for the TSP, not only for
its eﬃciency but also for the simplicity of implementation. We apply the local
move used in 2-opt in our IDGA. The local move considers removing two edges
from the current tour and adding two new edges to form a new tour. If the new
tour is acceptable according to the transition probability of SA, the current tour
will be updated by the new tour.
IDGA
With all the above features, the detailed algorithm of IDGA for the TSP is given
in the appendix. Within this algorithm, crossover is the function to generate the
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new solution by performing crossover on Sf and Sm; 2-opt-move is the function
to generate a new tour S′j through applying a 2-opt move on the old tour Sj ;
rand is the function to generate a real number randomly in (0, 1) according to
uniform distribution; Nd is used to record the length of the current Markov
chain. When the population decreases to one solution, the additional cost C −C
will be added to the depth for the last drilling.
5 Computational Study
We implemented IDGA with Visual C++ 6.0 on the Windows XP platform. All
experiments are conducted on a laptop PC with a PIV 1.6 GHz Intel dual-core
processor and 1 GB memory.
As mentioned above, only the number of steps of the SA is counted as com-
putational cost. In all experiments, the cost limit is given as 12499968 (set α, β,
K as 2, 10, 8), where the cost limit can be set as any other value instead and
the results are consistent.
We randomly selected 11 TSP instances from the set of 67 EUC2D TSP
instances posted in TSPLIB [23], where the number of cities ranged from 52
to 2392. We will ﬁrst present the results on diﬀerent ID-pyramids discussed in
Sect. 3.2, followed by detailed experimental results of comparing IDGA with
GA, SA, and GASA.
5.1 Selecting the ID-Pyramid
The shapes of diﬀerent ID-pyramids are given in Fig. 2, where some insights
on the ID-pyramids are discussed in Sect. 3.2. The average deviation from the
optimal solutions and average running time for diﬀerent ID-pyramids on the 11
TSP instances selected are recorded in Table 1. Note that for ID-pyramid (2, 2)
the initial population size is calculated as 524288, which will be computationally
prohibitive. Hence, for all cases, we set the limit for the initial population size
as 5000.
Table 1. Computational results for diﬀerent ID-pyramids
ID-pyramids (1.2,1.2) (1.5,1.5) (2,2) (2,4) (4,2) (4,4) (2,10) (2,20)
Avg. dev. (%) 5.15 5.03 4.65 3.83 5.73 4.97 3.36 4.56
Avg. time 81.08 54.13 45.29 25.28 39.88 39.92 13.98 12.71
In Table 1, we observe that even with the same number of steps of SA, more
computational time is required for smaller values of α and β (such as ID-pyramids
(1.2, 1.2), (1.5, 1.5) and (2, 2)). This is because the aggregate population sizes
for those ID-pyramids are large, and hence more computational cost of GA
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Fig. 3. Results of diﬀerent ID-pyramids
operators will be incurred. We note that the main computational cost of ODM
is the drilling process. Therefore, in IDGA, we only count the steps of SA as
the computational cost. We also discover that the top 3 ID-pyramids are (2, 10),
(2, 4), and (2, 20), while ID-pyramid (4, 2) returns the worst result. The reason
is that ID-pyramid (4, 2) focuses on diversiﬁcation so that the last level of ID-
Pyramid (4, 2) is much lower than the other ID-pyramids, which is also indicated
in Fig. 2. We also observe that too much strength on intensiﬁcation is also not
good, as the results of ID-pyramid (2, 20) is worse than ID-pyramid (2, 10).
It is quite clear from Table 1, that ID-pyramid (2, 10) should be selected for
IDGA to achieve balanced strength of intensiﬁcation and diversiﬁcation within
a reasonable computational time.
To further investigate whether there are multiple balanced points for the
strength of intensiﬁcation and diversiﬁcation, we have sampled 49 diﬀerent ID-
pyramids, where the values ofα and β are taken from the set {1.2, 1.5, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10}.
The deviations from the optimal solutions of those ID-pyramids are illustrated in
Fig. 3. We observe there is a valley phenomenon in Fig. 3, which suggests that
while there are multiple balanced points (best ID-pyramids), the best ones are
those with anα value around 2.We also observe that the worst results are achieved
by those with α > β, which shows that for the TSP intensiﬁcation should have
a stronger strength than diversiﬁcation. The best result, which is 3.04% from the
optimal solutions, is achieved by setting α and β to be 1.5 and 2.0 respectively.
Note however that the average computational time for this case is 53.20 seconds.
On the other hand, the ID-pyramid (2, 10) is a good choice if the computational
budget is limited to be within, say 20 seconds.
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5.2 Experimental Results
Detailed results for comparing IDGA with SA on the 11 TSP instances are
presented in Table 2. We observe that IDGA outperforms SA on 9 cases, with
1 equal result and only 1 worse result. On average, the solutions of IDGA are
1.39% better than the solutions of SA. We also observe that IDGA outperforms
SA signiﬁcantly on the two largest instances, where IDGA yields 9% better than
SA for the TSP instance pr2392. Note that SA can be viewed as the ID-pyramid
(1, C) which mainly focuses on intensiﬁcation, while IDGA has been designed to
achieve balanced strength in diversiﬁcation and intensiﬁcation.
Table 2. Comparing IDGA with SA on the TSP instances
SA IDGA
dev. time dev. time dev.
TSP instance opt. results opt. (%) (sec) results opt. (%) (sec) SA (%)
pr2392 378032 457374 20.99 14.20 416042 10.05 18.77 -9.04
pr1002 259045 290080 11.98 13.52 281675 8.74 14.70 -2.90
pr107 44303 45177 1.97 14.34 44580 0.63 14.77 -1.32
rd100 7910 8141 2.92 13.98 8083 2.19 14.39 -0.71
berlin52 7542 7542 0.00 13.97 7542 0.00 13.95 0.00
pr76 108159 109841 1.56 13.91 108638 0.44 13.89 -1.10
a280 2579 2720 5.47 11.83 2710 5.08 11.92 -0.37
kroa100 21282 21567 1.34 14.05 21369 0.41 14.03 -0.92
ch150 6528 6791 4.03 12.52 6695 2.56 12.50 -1.41
ei151 426 426 0.00 10.45 426 0.00 10.36 0.00
pcb442 50778 52924 4.23 14.06 54256 6.85 14.55 2.52
Average 80598.55 91143.91 4.95 13.35 86546.91 3.36 13.98 -1.39
IDGA uses the same operators as SA, GA, and GASA. However, the popu-
lation of solutions in IDGA decreases and the steps of SA in IDGA increase for
each iteration. For IDGA, the total SA step limit is set to 12499968 (set α, β,
K as 2, 10, 8). For pure SA, the total SA step limit is also set to 12499968. For
pure GA, the population size is set to 150 and the number of generations is set
to 100. For GASA, the population is set to 60, the number of generations is set
to 30, and the number of SA steps is set to 6944 (12499968/60/30).
The results of GA and GASA are given in Table 3. Here, GA can be viewed
as the ID-pyramid (1, 0), where we try to provide same computation time to GA
by assigning the number of population as 150 and the number of generations as
100, while GASA can be viewed as ID-pyramid (1, 1). The population is set to
60, the number of generations is set to 30 and the number of SA steps for each
GA sequence is set to 6944 (12499968/(60×30)). We observe in Table 3 that, on
average, the results for IDGA are 2.10% better than the results of GASA, and
14.24% better than the results of GA. It is noteworthy that the TSP on planar
graphs exhibits the well-known big valley property [4], and hence GA typically
returns worse results than SA. The comparison between IDGA and GA, SA, and
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Table 3. Comparing IDGA with GA and GASA on selected TSP instances
GA GASA IDGA
dev. time dev. time dev. dev.
TSP instance results opt. (%) (sec) results opt. (%) (sec) GA (%) GASA(%)
pr2392 461170 21.99 35.72 461170 21.99 17.75 -9.79 -9.79
pr1002 331103 27.82 21.75 331103 27.82 14.55 -14.93 -14.93
pr107 46242 4.38 14.24 44595 0.66 14.74 -3.59 -0.03
rd100 9887 24.99 13.83 7910 0.00 15.19 -18.25 2.19
berlin52 8736 15.83 13.63 7542 0.00 15.17 -13.67 0.00
pr76 138484 27.61 13.70 108792 0.59 15.00 -21.55 -0.14
a280 3149 22.10 14.66 2697 4.58 11.69 -13.94 0.48
kroa100 27132 27.49 13.91 21344 0.29 15.17 -21.24 0.12
ch150 8191 25.47 14.16 6571 0.66 12.84 -18.26 1.89
ei151 468 9.86 13.63 427 0.23 10.20 -8.97 -0.23
pcb442 61979 22.06 16.34 55760 9.81 14.45 -12.46 -2.70
Average 99685.55 20.87 16.87 95264.64 6.06 14.25 -14.24 -2.10
Table 4. Average results of 67 instances from TSPLIB
Avg. results IDGA SA GASA GA
Length 77416.97 78927.42 82854.39 88553.10
Dev. opt (%) 5.99 6.92 8.88 23.01
Time 12.66 11.73 10.72 17.33
IDGA improvements (%) 0.00 -0.81 -2.21 -13.66
Table 5. Comparing IDGA with memetic algorithms on TSP instances, where γ indi-
cates average ﬁtness per generation at each run, averaged over 100 runs, and η indicates
best ﬁtness values achieved during these runs
SSMA HC TGMA HC IDGA
TSP instance γ η γ η γ η
C20 149.799 62.575 153.128 62.575 116.367 62.575
C30 186.314 62.716 198.448 62.716 120.025 62.716
C40 243.077 62.768 309.523 62.768 125.721 62.768
S21 129.523 60.000 149.920 60.000 121.439 60.000
F32 157.291 89.288 172.591 84.180 124.640 84.180
F41 205.571 68.168 239.901 68.168 125.461 68.168
GASA has illustrated the superior performance of ODM and IDGA, and more
importantly, demonstrated that balancing diversiﬁcation and intensiﬁcation can
certainly improve the performance over pure and standard hybrid algorithms.
The average results for all the 67 instances from TSPLIB are presented in
Table 4. We observe that IDGA achieved best average results overall, with 0.81%
improvement over SA, 2.21% over GASA, and 13.66% over GA.
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We also compare IDGA with state-of-art memetic algorithms for the TSP [21],
including a steady state memetic algorithm with hill climbing (SSMA HC) and
a trans-generational memetic algorithm with hill climbing (TGMA HC). The
TSP instances C20, C30, C40, S21, F32, and F41 proposed by Ender Ozcan and
Murat Erenturk [21] are used here. The detailed results can be found in Table 5.
As shown in Table 5, IDGA has found optimal solutions for all the test in-
stances. IDGA also achieved better average ﬁtness value than the other two
approaches, which implies that IDGA converges faster than other methods.
6 Conclusion
An oil drilling model (ODM) has been proposed in this chapter for solving
combinatorial optimization problems. Following ODM, we designed a new it-
erative deepening genetic annealing (IDGA) algorithm to solve the TSP. We
also proposed the notion of ID-pyramids to illustrate diﬀerent intensiﬁcation-
diversiﬁcation schemes, where the best ID-pyramid is selected according to ex-
perimental results. Detailed experimental results on the TSP also show that
IDGA outperforms pure GA, SA, and a standard hybrid of GA and SA, which
illustrates the eﬀectiveness of ODM and IDGA and demonstrates that it is pos-
sible to combine diﬀerent heuristics to achieve a balanced point of diversiﬁcation
and intensiﬁcation.
To further investigate on IDGA and ODM, more experiments on diﬀerent
kinds of combinatorial optimization problems should be conducted in the future.
Moreover, diﬀerent sieving and local search methods other than GA and SA can
also be used. The ID-pyramids may be used as a tool to illustrate the strength
of intensiﬁcation and diversiﬁcation for other hybrid heuristics. Since diﬀerent
problems may have diﬀerent balance points of diversiﬁcation and intensiﬁcation,
we think that an interesting future work is to design an intelligent method that is
capable of performing automated selection of the best ID-pyramid for a speciﬁed
problem.
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Appendix
Algorithm 2. Iterative Deepening Genetic Annealing Algorithm (IDGA)
1: Generate candidate set for each vertex
2: Set initial value for T0 and Te
3: Calculate the number of generations K with binary search
4: Calculate POP0 and STEP0
5: for i ← 1 to POP0 do
6: Generate Solution Si randomly according to candidate sets
7: end for
8: Calculate N0 according to T0, Te, and C
9: i ← 0
10: c ← 0, d ← 0
11: while i < K do
12: for j ← 1 to 4 ∗ POPi do
13: Select Sf and Sm
14: Sj+POPi ← crossover(Sf , Sm)
15: end for
16: Select best POPi solutions
17: for j ← 1 to POPi do
18: for u ← 1 to STEPi do
19: S′j ← 2-opt-move(Sj)
20: p ← rand(0, 1)
21: if p < e(Sj−S
′
j)/Tk then
22: Sj ← S′j
23: end if
24: c ← c + 1
25: if c = Nd then
26: d ← d + 1
27: Nd ← 2 ∗ Nd−1
28: c ← 0
29: end if
30: end for
31: end for
32: POPi+1 ← POPi/α
33: STEPi+1 ← STEPi ∗ β
34: if POPi+1 = 1 then
35: STEPi+1 ← STEPi+1 + C − C
36: end if
37: i ← i + 1
38: end while
